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Overview

• Background

• Rationale

• Motivation, Drivers

• Unique characteristics of T-AI (Phase-1)

o Petabyte scale Digital Data Platform (RS, National Test-

sites, Databases)

o ML Pipelines (EO data), high-quality library of labelled 

datasets

o Benchmark Sites

o Habitat Profiling

o Integrated Earth System Modelling

o Highlighting Human Activity

o Digital Sandbox



Terrain AI Project

Mission - Provide a direct response to Climate 

Change, seeking to develop innovative sensing, 

computational and modelling methodologies in 

capturing and processing data about the world 

around us.

The overall aim is to develop innovative 

sensing and computational methodologies –

to capture and process data about the world 

around us - in order to significantly improve 

our understanding of the complex interactions 

and associated impacts of natural processes 

and human activities through an integrated 

and whole systems modelling approach



Tightly aligned to 

Microsoft’s 

environmental 

sustainability 

initiative focusing 

on carbon, water, 

waste and 

biodiversity

Project is a collaboration between Science Foundation Ireland, Maynooth University and Microsoft. Jointly 

funded by Microsoft & SFI.



Terrain-AI: Cross Disciplinary Team
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Carbon dioxide accounts for around three-quarters of total greenhouse gas 

emissions

Greenhouse Gas emissions: Global 



Article 2 - UNFCCC (1992)

“The ultimate objective […] is to achieve […] stabilisation of greenhouse 

gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent 

dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system”

Article 2 – Paris Agreement (2015)

“Holding the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2oC above 

pre-industrial levels and pursuing efforts to limit to limit the temperature increase to 

1.5 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial level, recognising that this would 

significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change”

Policy: International Context

Sustainable Development Goals (2015)

Sustainable Development Goals or Global Goals are a collection of 17 interlinked global 

goals designed to be a "blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable future for all".

SEEA Ecosystem Accounting

Framework for organizing data about habitats and landscapes, measuring the ecosystem services, 

tracking changes in ecosystem assets, and linking this information to economic and other human 

activity.



Policy: EU & National Context

“…enabling the State to pursue, and achieve, the transition to a low carbon, climate 

resilient and environmentally sustainable economy by the end of the year 2050…”

Establishes a 2050 carbon neutral status target – with a 51% reduction in the total 

amount of greenhouse gas emissions within 10 years

“.. an assessment of the effectiveness of the sectoral mitigation measures…”

"to explore alternatives that can accommodate projected growth in the most optimal and 

sustainable manner that would achieve Ireland’s economic, social and environmental 

requirements."

an approach to carbon neutrality in the agriculture and land-use sector, including 

forestry, which does not compromise capacity for sustainable food production.



We know what needs to be achieved in order to 

reduce or mitigate the global challenges posed by 

climate change; the question is, how do we achieve 

this within the context of increasing global 

populations while ensuring the sustainable utilisation 

of the land resource, and maintaining or enhancing 

the associated ecosystem services

Greenhouse Gas emissions: Global targets



Estimating terrestrial carbon emissions/removals is non-trivial due to a

number of factors including; complexities in determining highly variable soil

carbon stocks and the slow (decadal) rate of change in these stocks (Oertel et

al., 2016; Todd-Brown et al., 2013); terrestrial ecosystems are complex,

dynamical biological systems representing multiple sources and sinks; sparse

measurement networks; limited in-situ data (e.g. no. of sites, long term, etc.);

and, globally fragmented data and modelling infrastructure (Paustian et al.,

2019; Smith et al., 2020), all of which give rise to a high level of uncertainties

in accurately estimating carbon sources and sinks (Krug, 2018). In addition,

capturing spatio-temporal human behaviour and dynamic management

activities, essential to understanding and managing terrestrial carbon stocks

and fluxes (Zimmerman et al., 2007), is extremely challenging.

Currently, petabytes of satellite Earth observation (EO) data are freely

available. However, the full information potential of EO data has not been yet

realized because many big data challenges and complexity barriers hinder

their effective use. Consequently, facilitating the production of EVs using the

wealth of satellite EO data can be beneficial for environmental monitoring

systems (Giuliani et al., 2020).

Petabyte scale EO Data Platforms
How can large volumes of field sensor datastreams, conventional

geospatial databases and relatively recent EO/drone datasets be captured,

collated, and fused with novel ML algorithms in order to generate higher

quality information regarding various terrestrial environments (e.g.

Grasslands, Forests, Peatlands) and associated dynamic human activity.

Integrated Earth System Modelling
How can improved information on land-use and activity be used to

advance the current state of the art model based estimates of terrestrial

carbon stocks and fluxes, at a hierarchy of spatial and temporal scales,

required to support more effective decision making and policy formulation.

Terrain-AI: Key Research Challenges & Questions

Big EO Data Challenges (Reichstein et al., 2019)

Modeling 

system

Citation Human 

component

Earth system 

component

Data: Human to 

Earth

Data: Earth to 

Human

DICE Nordhaus (1993) Ramsey growth model Simple box model CO2 emissions Temperature

GUMBO Boumans et al (2002) Anthrosphere module Atmosphere, Lithosphere, 

Hydrosphere, and 

Biosphere modules

CO2 emissions, Gross World 

Product

Ecosystem services

GOLDMERGE Bahn et al (2006) MERGE C-GOLDSTEIN CO2 concentration Temperature

IGSM Reilly et al (2007), Monier et 
al (2013a, 2013b, 2015, 201

8)

EPPA EMIC based on 

CLM/TEM/CAM

GHG emissions, land 

use/land cover

Productivity, trace gases

IMAGE-CNRM Voldoire et al (2007) IMAGE CNRM GHG emissions, aerosol 

emissions, land cover

Temperature, precipitation

Jarvis Jarvis et al (2012) Single equation ACCC CO2 emissions Temperature

CLM⁎ Leng and Tang (2014) Statistical relationship CLM Irrigation water demand Precipitation

iESM Collins et al (2015), 

Thornton et al (2017)
GCAM CESM CO2 emissions, land 

use/land cover

Ecosystem productivity

PRIMA Hejazi et al (2015), Scott et 
al (2016), Voisin et al (2017)

GCAM-USA RESM + MOSART Water demand Crop yield, HDD/CDD

BNU-HESM Yang et al (2015, 2016) DICE BNU-ESM CO2 emissions Temperature

CSM Beckage et al (2018) Social behavior model–

extreme events focus

C-ROADS GHG emissions Temperature

Integrated modeling systems included in this review. Modeling systems are ordered chronologically by date of 
first publication (Calvin and Bond-Lamberty, 2018)

https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib62
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib8
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib4
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib70
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib52
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib53
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib54
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib56
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib86
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib33
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib42
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib15
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib77
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib28
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib73
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib85
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib91
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib92
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/aac642/meta#erlaac642bib5


Aim: The overall aim of the project is to design, construct and test an  Carbon Emissions Decision Support System for developing more efficient management of 

interventions and mitigation strategies across our various Terrestrial Habitats - using a digital research data platform incorporating computational workflows - enabling 

data to be gathered and captured from Spaceborne, Aerial, Drone platforms, 21 X National Benchmark sites, existing sensor networks, geospatial and human-activity 

database repositories – to feed into an integrated Earth System modelling engine and provide measurements, analysis and model outputs relating to Land Use and 

Carbon Stocks, Emission and Sequestration.

Objectives:

• Design, build and test Digital Platform incorporating 21 X Benchmark Instrumented Sites, regional/national scale databases and data repositories cataloguing 

various aspects of the world around us

• Develop dynamic Terrestrial Profiling toolkits - based on Terrarium Digital Twin - for Grasslands, Croplands, Forestry, Peatland and Urban Environments using 

Machine Learning and Geocomputational work-flows

• Research novel integrated, multi-dimensional Earth System modelling approaches leading to improved understanding of carbon fluxes at local, regional and 

national extents

• Contribute to contemporary National LULUCF methodologies and support the development of more sophisticated accounting and reporting of emissions at 

National scales

• Provide Multi-criteria simulation and scenario tools to assess the potential impact of different mitigation strategies and support the development of mitigation 

policy

Outputs:

• Digital Data & AI: Petabyte Data Catalogue, National Instrumented Benchmark Site Network, Robotics/Sensor Data Systems, Comms Protocols, Machine Learning 

Pipeline

• Biomass Measurement (Grassland/Cropland/Forestry/Peatland), Building Classifier/Measurement, Human Activity/Behaviour using demographic/Mobile-

phone data, Soil Properties classification, Soil Carbon Computation Toolkit, 

• Versatile, scalable Earth System Model to handle new ‘Land Management Unit’ & Human Activity – as well as data about the natural environment & intrinsic 

processes

Impact:

• Scientific data; observations, measurements, analyses, models, simulations to inform national level strategy in strategic/tactical decision-making regarding targeted 

interventions, mitigations as well as provide knowledge/solutions for specific sectoral groups such as farmers, forester, & landowners.

Terrain-AI: Aim, Objectives & Outputs



Terrain-AI Platform



Terrain-AI Steering Board 13
Instrumentation/sites/live stream data provided by the following: National Agricultural 

Soil Carbon Observatory (NASCO); National Parks and Wildlife Service; T-AI

Benchmark Sites ID Site Flux 

Tower

Weather 

Station

Soil 

Chamber

Mgt & 

Ancillary 

Data

Aerial & 

Drone

1 Corduff (Grass) TBC ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

2 Boyle (Broadleaf) TBC ✔ ✔

3 Cregduff (Grass) TBC ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

4 Cavemount ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

5 Maynooth (Urban) ✔ ✔ ✔

6 Clara ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

7 Dublin ✔ ✔ ✔

8 Lyons Estate ✔ ✔ ✔

9 All Saints ✔ ✔ ✔

10 Lullymore (Grass) ✔ ✔ ✔

11 Lullymore (Peat) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

12 Ballinderry (Coniferous) TBC ✔ ✔ ✔

13 Dooary (Coniferous) ✔ ✔ ✔

14 Oakpark ✔ ✔ ✔

15 Ballycanew ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

16 Castledockrell (Crop) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

17 Castledockrell (Grass) ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

18 Johnstown Castle ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

19 Moorepark ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

20 Curtin's Farm ✔ ✔

21 Timoleague ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

* 21 benchmark sites at 19 X unique locations



Urban ‘Patches’
New UrbanResidential

Port

Industrial

Commercial

Recreational

Retail



WP2 Data Platform
WP3 Habitat Profiling WP4 Earth System Modelling

WP5 Digital Products & 

Information Services

• Soil Properties

• Biomass

• Land Management

• Energy Consumption

• Human Activity

• Diagnostic

• Process-based

• Dynamical Land-Surface

• Inverse based

• Soil Carbon Monitoring Toolkit

• Grassland Biomass Measurement

• Automated Urban Building Classifier

• Regional Carbon Stocks & Exchange

• Habitat-Ecosystem Scenario Modelling

Reference Databases & Datasets
Integrated ModelsMeasurements & Analysis

Toolkits & Digital Information

Work-Package Overview

ECVs, Factors

Models

Observations 

& Data

Analyses 

& Measurements

Use-Cases & Information

Requirements

Toolkits, Methodologies 

& Digital Information Services



Residential
New Urban Energy Conservation

o Residential Unit Classification

o Building classification – insulation

o Roof Profiling : Shape, Area, Material, Pitch

Transportation

o Public Transportation

o Personal Transport 

o Driveway & On-street Car-Parking

ML Pipeline for Building Classification

Environment, Health & Well being

o Green spaces/Trees

o Air Quality Noise

o Access to Light

15-minute City Bubble Categorisation

o Services, Occupancy & Flow

Urban Profiling



Terrain-AI: Remote Sensing Platforms & Sensors



Terrain-AI: Field Instruments & In-Situ Sensors



Data Platform – Decision Support for Carbon Management

Data Catalogue Dashboard

• EO Data Products

• ML Training Datasets & Pipelines

• Biomass/Quality/Yield Metrics

• Habitat Management Metrics

• Integrated Earth System Models

• Scenario & Simulation

Data & Information ServicesOpen Access Open Data

Open Standards Open Source


